We are The Oasis at Death Valley!!

You don’t come to Death Valley because abundant life flourishes here. Which is exactly why an oasis in
the middle of it is so special. Only here can you enjoy two distinct hotel experiences that have
undergone a $100 million renaissance – the historic, serene, and peaceful Four Diamond Inn at Death
Valley and the family-friendly, adventure focused Ranch at Death Valley – the energetic epicenter of this
True American Oasis.
Stroll among lush date palms, float the day away in one of our spring-fed pools, or disappear into the
exhilarating landscape of one of America’s largest national parks, and still return in time for a
memorable dinner – and a sunset you’ll never forget. Only here will you find a one-of-a-kind resort,
within a one-of-a-kind oasis, within a one-of-a-kind national park, sure to give you once-in-a-lifetime
memories. Welcome to the Oasis at Death Valley – North America’s only true desert oasis.
We provide excellent service from an experienced staff. Our on-site amenities are nothing but the best:
• 100% Smoke-Free Hotel
• Wi-Fi Throughout the Hotel
• Naturally heated spring feed pools at both properties
• Weight and Exercise at the pool
• On-Site Nightly Security Guard
• In-Room Safe
• Refrigerator in Every Room
• Free parking at both hotels
• Fire Pits in the lawn area of The Ranch
• Lowest elevation Gold Course in the world. 18 Hole
• Horseback riding available
• Jeep Rentals available

American College of Foot & Ankle rates:
Rooms at The Ranch (All rooms Double Queens): $189.00 plus resort fee of $22 and local tax (currently
12%)

If Client wishes for its group guests to make and/or pay for their own room reservations, Client will
direct guests to call 760-786-2345 and notify the Company’s reservations agent that they are booking a
room under Block Code: 950471 ACFAP Conference 2021
The agent will assist in confirming each individual reservation. A deposit of the first night’s room, tax
and Resort Fee is due at the time each reservation is made and the room deposit remains fully
refundable up to 48 hours prior to arrival. Rooms will be made available to Client’s guests at the rates
herein until 9/3/2021(the “Cutoff Date”). Reservations requested after the Cutoff Date are subject to
availability and prevailing rate at the time of reservation. Company is not responsible for any
adjustments due to Client’s guests booking reservations without referencing the proper Block Code or
reservations made through any other method including, but not limited to online reservations, central
reservations, or on property. Any No Shows will be charged the first night’s room, tax and Resort Fee
and in the event the Client’s guests wish to utilize any or all of the remaining reservation, the
reservation must be reinstated (subject to availability at the time of reinstatement).
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